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(Perron et al., 1999). However, there are relatively few the sensory structures take on one of two alternative
fates (Gupta and Rodrigues, 1997; Goulding et al., 2000).experiments in which the comparative potential of differ-
ent proneural proteins has been analyzed directly. The In conclusion, the identification of amos highlights
the importance of proneural proteins in contributing toresults from Drosophila demonstrate that it is possible to
distinguish characteristics between two closely related sensory organ specificity as well as neural competence.
Clearly, one key to our further understanding of neuralproteins of the Atonal subfamily. Thus, it would be inter-
esting to extend the studies in vertebrates to test out development will be to identify the targets of proneural
proteins, both to find those that are activated by allthe specificities of the different homologs in comparable
assays. proneural proteins and those that are specific to each
proneural protein and subtype of sensillae. This willThe misexpression experiments in Drosophila demon-
strate that individual proneural proteins can have some allow us to learn what is required to elaborate neural
development on the one hand and what is required tounique properties. However, these experiments also re-
veal considerable overlap in their activities, since scute, dictate the ways that the different types of sensory struc-
tures develop on the other.atonal, and amos can all produce external sensory or-
gans (ES) when misexpressed, even though only scute
is implicated in normal ES development. The fact that
Sarah Brayall three proteins elicit ES formation suggests that this
Department of Anatomyis the default route for sensory organ development and
University of Cambridgethat there is a common set of target genes. All three
Downing Streetproneural proteins would activate this common contin-
Cambridge CB2 3DYgent, which could include genes such as asense (a sec-
United Kingdomondary proneural gene that is expressed in all neural
precursors) and Delta (encoding a ligand for Notch) and
would be sufficient to elicit ES development. The ability
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a similar ªectodermº factor that collaborates with the Cause for Excitementproneural proteins to elicit sensory organ development
or whether in the absence of other tissue-specific fac-
tors the neural pathway will be the default target.
It is evident that parallel transcription factors must Retinal bipolar neurons are thought to be electrically
act in combination with the proneural proteins to influ- inexcitable neurons that respond to changes in illumina-
ence the target genes regulated, not only with respect tion with graded changes in membrane potential. ON
to neural versus other fates but also with respect to the bipolar cells depolarize in response to light, when gluta-
types of sensory organ formed. For example, Atonal is mate release from photoreceptors is decreased, and
involved in specifying photoreceptors in the eye and hyperpolarize in the dark, due to the release of glutamate
chordotonal organs in the wing. Likewise, Amos is in- from photoreceptors and activation of metabotropic re-
volved in the development of different types of olfactory ceptors on bipolar cell dendrites. The Mb1 neuron of
sensillae. The levels of Lozenge (a Runt domain tran- the goldfish retina is an ON bipolar cell that receives
scription factor) are important in discriminating which photoreceptor inputs primarily from rod photoreceptors.
olfactory structures form, and it is proposed that high Recent in vitro investigations have revealed that the
secretory machinery of this neuron, in addition tolevels of Lozenge modify the specificity of Amos so that
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allowing the tonic release of neurotransmitter, can sup- which receive convergent inputs from bipolar cells. Fu-
ture work will be needed to establish whether this typeport rapid exocytosis with rates that are comparable to
of latency coding is used by the rod pathway.those of conventional fast synapses (Heidelberger et al.,
The specter of Ca21-based action potentials in synap-1994; von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1994). There is also
tic terminals raises the question of how large presynap-evidence that isolated Mb1 neurons can fire Ca21-based
tic Ca21 loads are handled. Prior work in neuronalaction potentials (Burrone and Lagnado, 1997; Zenisek
somata and adrenal chromaffin cells indicate that mito-and Matthews, 1998). If Ca21 were found to enter the
chondria play a dominant role in clearing Ca21 from thesynaptic terminal of Mb1 neurons in a regenerative man-
cytosol (e.g., Thayer and Miller, 1990; Friel and Tsien,ner in response to changes in illumination, this would
1994; Herrington et al., 1996). Yet, large Ca21 loads takenrevolutionize our view of how this key interneuron of the
up by mitochondria may be toxic to cells. Zenisek andhigh-sensitivity rod pathway conveys visual information.
Matthews (2000 [this issue of Neuron]) provide a de-Furthermore, it would raise the question of whether this
tailed, quantitative look at the mechanisms of presynap-neuron might have specialized features that allow it to
tic Ca21 clearance in synaptic terminals of acutely iso-safely handle a large, presynaptic Ca21 load.
lated Mb1 neurons. Their thorough investigation revealsProtti and colleagues (2000), in this issue of Neuron,
that both the regulation of presynaptic basal Ca21 andreport that Mb1 bipolar cells are electrically excitable
the clearance of presynaptic Ca21 loads evoked byand can make Ca21-based action potentials in response
membrane depolarization occur predominantly via ato light onset. These light-evoked action potentials, ob-
plasma membrane Ca21-ATPase rather than by mito-served in the retinal slice preparation, were stereotypic
chondrial uptake or Na1±Ca21 exchange. The authorsin waveform, specific to the Mb1 class of bipolar cell,
convincingly argue that because ATP was necessary forand were not observed in cells that lost their synaptic
Ca21 clearance and a direct role for mitochondria interminals. They could be blocked by a glutamate agonist,
clearing presynaptic Ca21 was inconsistently observedconsistent with the interpretation that a light-evoked
and small, the primary role of mitchondria is likely to bedecrease in glutamate release from photoreceptors trig-
that of providing ATP for the plasma membrane Ca21-gered the regenerative response. The above features
ATPase. From their estimates, it seems that this ATPasewere observed only in dark-adapted retinas in response
is responsible for the extrusion of z95% of the Ca21to dim light. However, not all dark-adapted Mb1 neurons
load resulting from depolarization-induced Ca21 influx.fired a Ca21-based action potential in response to light,
Furthermore, the plasma membrane Ca21-ATPase wasbut all could fire when treated with a Ca21 channel ago-
found to have a high capacity for extruding Ca21 andnist. Additional experiments will be needed to determine
could do so relatively rapidly. These are very desirablewhat underlies this variability. In contrast, light-adapted
features for a synaptic terminal that experiences pro-Mb1 neurons typically showed small-amplitude, high-
longed periods of Ca21 influx. Presumably, this rapidfrequency oscillations in membrane potential rather than
extrusion helps prevent Ca21-mediated excitotoxicityCa21 spikes, suggesting that the light-stimulated inhibi-
caused by mitochondrial overloading by pumping outtory circuitry is generally intact and can curtail spike
Ca21 before it can diffuse from sites of influx to thegeneration (Zenisek and Matthews, 1998). Taken to-
mitochondria, which are clustered some distance awaygether, the results of Protti et al. (2000) provide strong,
(von Gersdorff et al., 1996). An interesting comparisonnew evidence for the provocative premise that when the
of terminals and somata reveals that although thehigh-sensitivity rod pathway dominates the light re-
amount of Ca21 influx in somata was smaller than insponse, Mb1 bipolar cells transmit visual information in
terminals, the time course of somatic Ca21 recovery wasan all-or-none manner.
slower. The authors do not follow up on this point, con-What advantage would Ca21-based action potentials
centrating instead on the mechanisms of terminal Ca21have over graded transmission? The rise times of the
clearance, but the recovery time course reported for
action potentials were 4-fold faster than the rise times
somata is similar to that attributed to mitochondrial
of the graded signals measured in somata without termi-
clearing in adrenal chromaffin cells (Herrington et al.,
nals. Thus, Ca21 spikes arising in synaptic terminals may 1996).
permit Mb1 neurons to release synaptic vesicles in a This highlights the possibility that individual compart-
more rapid and concerted manner than the slower ments within a neuron can regulate internal Ca21 via
graded responses. Furthermore, the relatively large different mechanisms. In total, the data presented by
amplitude of a Ca21 spike compared with a graded re- Zenisek and Matthews (2000) indicate that in synaptic
sponse could serve as a signal amplification mecha- terminals of Mb1 bipolar cells, presynaptic Ca21 is regu-
nism. Both features would aid in maintaining the high- lated primarily by a plasma membrane Ca21-ATPase. It
sensitivity, low-noise attributes of rod photoreceptor should be kept in mind that dissociated Mb1 neurons
signaling at the synapse between Mb1 bipolar cells and have lost their synaptic inputs and therefore share fea-
third-order retinal neurons. The intensity of the light tures, such as minimal inhibitory feedback, with dark-
stimulus is unlikely to be encoded by spike number due adapted Mb1 neurons. Thus, the conditions under which
to the long refractory period (1±2 s) between spikes. the high-capacity plasma membrane Ca21-ATPase has
However, spike latency was found to decrease with been shown to predominate are comparable to those
stimulus intensity, suggesting that spike latency might under which Ca21-based action potentials may occur.
be used to encode intensity. This, in turn, requires that It would be interesting to see whether this mechanism
there be a downstream convergence of latency informa- of Ca21 clearance also prevails under conditions of light
tion to allow for integration and comparison of signals. adaptation, where Ca21-based action potentials would
be unexpected.This could happen at the level of the ganglion cells,
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Ca21 uptake by mitochondria and its subsequent re- Learning to Like Your Voice:
lease has been proposed as a mechanism of activity- Developing Selectivitydependent changes in neurotransmitter release (Herring-
to Birdsongton et al., 1996; Tang and Zucker, 1997). Mitochondrial
uptake and release of Ca21 was inconsistently observed
in Mb1 synaptic terminals, and it typically required high
(.800 nM) cytosolic Ca21 (Zenisek and Matthews, 2000). A basic principle of functional brain organization is that
Such high cytosolic Ca21 can be achieved following a stimuli in the environment are coded by selective neu-
Ca21 action potential (Zenisek and Matthews, 1998) or a ronal responsiveness. Classic examples of such neu-
long depolarization (Heidelberger and Matthews, 1992). ronal selectivity range from cells in the visual cortex that
However, the amount of Ca21 that was released from fire only in response to simple visual stimuli to the more
mitochondria did not correlate with the magnitude of complex cells in the inferotemporal cortex of primates
the Ca21 load. Thus, it would seem that using the release that are selective only for conspecific faces. Although
of Ca21 from mitochondria as a way of modulating syn- the existence of such neuronal selectivity is axiomatic
aptic efficacy in Mb1 synaptic terminals would be capri- in cognitive neuroscience, the way in which such striking
cious at best, and it is tempting to speculate that if selectivity develops remains an important topic of re-
these neurons undergo a meaningful, activity-depen- search. The classic work of Hubel and Wiesel on the
dent change in neurotransmitter release, another mech- development of neuronal selectivity in the visual system
anism must be at work. demonstrated that this selectivity is not entirely pre-
In summary, some bipolar cells of the vertebrate retina specified or necessarily intrinsic to a neuronal cell type.
seem to be electrically excitable, contrary to the com- In fact, severe developmental perturbations can extin-
monly held belief that they are only capable of graded guish or profoundly modify the occurrence of cortical
responses. Ca21-based action potentials in the Mb1 bi- neurons that fire selectively to simple visual stimuli. But
polar cell are likely to contribute to signal amplification what types of normal experiences can induce such se-
and enhancement of synaptic gain in the high-sensitivity lectivity? Is learning involved? How enduring are such
rod pathway. Consistent with the generation of these experiential effects?
action potentials, the synaptic terminals of Mb1 neurons Insight into these processes is provided by a paper
are well equipped for effectively handling large presyn- in this issue of Neuron by Solis and Doupe (2000) on
aptic Ca21 loads. Critical points that remain to be ad- the development of selective firing to a bird's own song
dressed include verifying whether or not Ca21-based by neurons in the zebra finch brain. These so-called
action potentials occur in goldfish Mb1 bipolar cells in ªsong-specificº neurons were discovered by Margoliash
situ and determining whether such Ca21-based action and Konishi (1985) when investigating the auditory re-
potentials are a universal feature of ON bipolar cells in sponsiveness of neurons in the avian song system. The
the rod pathway. song system consists of a network of interconnected
nuclei in the telencephalon, diencephalon, and brain-
stem of songbirds that regulates the motor production
Ruth Heidelberger of song (Nottebohm, 1996; see figure). It was therefore
W. M. Keck Center for the Neurobiology of great interest when a key nucleus in this circuit, HVc,
of Learning and Memory was found to exhibit selective auditory responses. In
Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy particular, in some neurons the responses were selec-
University of Texas tive not only to features of conspecific song in general
Houston Medical School but to specific combinations of features unique to the
Houston, Texas 77030 song produced by the male bird himself (Margoliash and
Fortune, 1992). Because birdsong is a learned behavior
(Marler, 1997), this immediately suggested that specific
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types of experience were required for the development
of such selectivity. Indeed, it was demonstrated by Vol-Burrone, J., and Lagnado. L. (1997). J. Physiol. 505, 571±584.
man (1993) that such auditory selectivity in white-Friel, D.D., and Tsien, R.W. (1994). J. Neurosci. 14, 4007±4024.
crowned sparrows only emerges when the sparrowsHeidelberger, R., and Matthews, G. (1992). J. Physiol. 447, 235±256.
have learned to produce the highly stereotyped songHeidelberger, R., Heinemann, C., Neher, E., and Matthews, G. (1994).
typical of adult birds.Nature 371, 513±515.
Solis and Doupe (2000) have now demonstrated thatHerrington, J., Park, Y.B., Babcock, D.F., and Hille, B. (1996). Neuron
16, 219±228. selective neuronal firing to the bird's own song is not
the result of only a maturational process but rather isProtti, D.A., Flores-Herr, N., and von Gersdorff, H. (2000). Neuron
25, this issue, 215±227. also shaped by the learning of song itself. The authors
Tang, Y., and Zucker, R.S. (1997). Neuron 18, 483±491. take advantage of the fact that there are two distinct
Thayer, S.A., and Miller, R.J. (1990). J. Physiol. 425, 85±115. ways in which auditory experience influences song
learning in zebra finches and other songbird speciesvon Gersdorff, H., and Matthews, G. (1994). Nature 367, 735±739.
(Marler, 1997). Early in ontogeny, young birds must hearvon Gersdorff, H., Vardi, E., Matthews, G., and Sterling, P. (1996).
Neuron 16, 1221±1227. conspecific song from a tutor and form an auditory mem-
Zenisek, D., and Matthews, G. (1998). Vis. Neurosci. 15, 69±75. ory of this song that is sometimes referred to as a ªtem-
plate.º Subsequently, they gradually match their ownZenisek, D., and Matthews, G. (2000). Neuron 25, this issue, 229±237.
